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EXPLORING PERCEIVED ORGANISATIONAL FORMALISATION AND PERFORMANCE REVIEW SYSTEM COMPLEXITY AS
PREDICTORS OF EXECUTIVE ALIENATION IN PERFORMANCE REVIEW SYSTEMS
S. Senthil GANESH and Jerome JOSEPHComplexity has been identified as one of
the structural properties of organisations
and is measured quantitatively as well as
qualitatively in organisation theory. Over
the years, studies have shown that the
degree of complexity has a more direct
relationship with formalisation and
formalisation has been conceptualised as
a source of alienation. From the human
resource management perspective, the
degree of formalisation in an organisation
can be seen from the organisation’s need
to establish a formal performance review
system which has been regarded as one of
the most complex and controversial human
resource techniques in organisations.However, attempts to measure the
complexity of the performance review
system have been limited mainly to the
appraisers’ cognitive complexity related to
the performance review processes and
formats. While cognitive complexity in the
context of performance review systems has
been recognised as an important attribute
of the appraisers, the cognitive complexity
of the appraisees has been given little or
no attention. This is a major research gap
because dealing with some of the problems
which practitioners face in implementing
more complex performance review systems
cannot be based on an understanding of
appraisers alone. Therefore, we presenta model to study experiential perceptions
of performance review system complexity
from the appraisee perspective and
explore its mediating effect on the
relationship between formalisation and
alienation through powerlessness (control)
and meaninglessness (uncertainty) and
other forms of alienation such as
normlessness, social isolation and self-
estrangement. We discuss the implications
of this study for researchers interested in
studying performance review systems and
managers who are striving to design and
implement performance review systems to
create a high performing culture in
organisations.FACTORS AFFECTING THE ADOPTION OF SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT PRACTICES: EVIDENCE FROM THE BRAZILIAN
ELECTRO-ELECTRONIC SECTOR
Ana Beatriz LOPES DE SOUSA JABBOUR, Alceu Gomes ALVES FILHO, Adriana Backx NORONHA VIANA and Charbel
Jose´ CHIAPPETTA JABBOURThe objectives of this article are to identify
the supply chain management (SCM)
practices adopted in companies of the
electro-electronic sector operating in
Brazil, and verify which factors affect the
adoption of SCM practices. A survey was
conducted with companies in the Brazilian
electro-electronic sector. The Brazilian
electro-electronic sector is governed by its
customers, the majority domestic (93%) and
it has a series of small and medium domestic
suppliers, with 30% of raw materials being
imported. Based on statistical analyses
(Principal Component Analysis, Structural
Equation Modeling and ANOVA and Kruskal
Wallis tests) and the responses of 107respondents, four hypotheses were
analysed statistically. The results indicate
support for three of the hypotheses,
signalling that the adoption of SCM practices
is more customer driven. The SCM practices
that have been implemented more
frequently are: obtaining customer
feedback on services adequacy, determining
customers’ future needs, integration of
product development activities with
suppliers, collaboration of suppliers with
demand forecasting, consulting customer to
support decisions about new products, and
integration of product development
activities with customer. Contextual factors
such as size, position and bargaining poweraffect the adoption of SCM practices. The
relationship between competitive priorities
(CP) and SCM practices is not statistically
significant.
The findings of this study are useful for
supporting managerial decisions since they
point out the characteristics of the Brazilian
electro-electronic sector, which is part of
the global supply chain, and identify the
profile of the SCM practices in this sector,
which are focused on integrating and
supporting product development activities
with the customers. Future research on this
subject can compare these results with the
position in other emerging economies, like
China and India.
